Lakeview Middle School 7th Grade
FALL 2020 Supply List and Information
August 4th, 2020
7th Grade Science
This year we'll be learning in a flipped classroom format. Students will be viewing lessons via video on

virtual learning days. Students will work on assignments and hands-on projects while at school.
Each Friday, our grade level will post a daily checklist for the following week. Your child is
welcome to attend the live Friday session whenever they need extra help, if your child is required
to attend the live Friday session, I will contact you earlier in the week.
Friday Science Tutoring/Live Session:
Friday 12:50-1:35
Science Supplies:
Composition notebook, pencils, pocket folder, color pencils, markers, and glue
7th Grade Social Studies
The concepts taught during online instruction will be expanded upon and clarified during classroom
instructional time. 7th grade World History covers material from ancient times all the way to the end of
the 1600’s. That’s close to 1000 years of history! I will be available on Fridays at the time shown below.

Friday Social Studies Tutoring/Live Session:
1:35-2:20
Social Studies Supplies:
1 single subject notebook and folder
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7th Grade Math
This year instruction will be delivered in a variety of ways. I would like to try teaching new concepts
when students are present in class. Prep work for lessons, vocabulary, and skill practice will be done on
virtual learning days. Occasionally, that will be flipped with students doing hands-on activities in class
and watching teaching videos at home. We will be available every Friday for a live session for anyone
that has questions or needs extra help! To help with organization, there will be a checklist posted every
Friday of the following week’s work. Thank you in advance for your involvement and encouragement in
your child’s education.

Friday Math Tutoring/Live Session:
McDivitt: 9:05-9:50
Russell: 10:35-11:20
7th Grade Math Supply List:
McDivitt: spiral notebook, a pocket folder, pencils, black dry erase markers, and a calculator (TI-30X
IIB)

Russell: 1 - 1 1/2 inch binder, dividers, 1 subject spiral notebook, loose leaf paper, pencils, erasers,
earbuds, dry erase marker, ruler, scissors, glue sticks, 1 folder, and a TI-30XIIS calculator
7th Grade ELA
We will “flip the classroom” this year as we learn virtually from home in addition to two days in the
classroom. I will also provide extra assistance during the week and optional live video sessions on
Fridays. The entire Lakeview school system has been developing ways to improve our educational
system, and I believe we will have a unique and successful 2020-21 school year. Students will be working
on application of their learning and reading during class through writing, projects, discussion, and
presentations. There will be an exit-ticket or discussion post for each student to complete after viewing
the lessons for the week.We will continue to utilize Google Classroom, Newsela, IXL, and Reading and
Writing Workshop, however, there will also be a few new learning trends to come your way. One such
resource for students and parents will be a grade level checklist of all assignments which will be posted
every Friday.

Friday ELA Tutoring/Live Session:
Wilson: 11:20-12:05
Turnbull-Green: 9:50-10:35
Graeser: 12:05-12:50
7th Grade ELA Supplies: Continued...
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7th Grade ELA Supplies
Turnbull-Green/Wilson:
notebook or composition book, a pocket folder, writing utensils such as pencils and a colored pen or
highlighters, erasers, and post-its.
Mrs. Graeser 7th Grade Gateway
Welcome to Gateway- the most unusual year ever. In the Google Classroom is a procedure letter entitled
What We Do and How We Do It. This will explain the Old Faithfuls, Newly Required, and Amazing
Options:
5th grade code: 6rqybzg
6th grade code: o6kztxk
7th grade code: gjcu4hm
8th grade code: g2mc2tf
Please email me if you have any questions. barb.graeser@lakeviewlocal.org
I am really looking forward to starting this year of Gateway. We will read lots of books, write many
different types of entries, learn vocabulary, and broaden basic knowledge with CHOMP and IXL. I have
a classic poetry book for each student which will give us a source of memorized poetry. Everyone will
study Latin and Greek Roots this year, and everyone will do at least one level of matrix logic. Optional
enrichment choices will include MUG shots and grammar. I need ALL Gateway students to email me the
title of their summer reading book. We are in lots of different rooms this year, so we have to plan ahead
to have the quiz available. I will hold virtual office hours on Fridays from 12:05 to 12:50. We can have
lunch! See you soon.
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